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Taekwondo Chungdokwan Great Britain (TCGB) is a dynamic and growing association 
with over 30 years of experience in providing the highest quality Taekwondo training. 
TCGB was formed in 1982 as the sole representative for Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland and has links with other International Chungdokwan groups in Europe, Asia, 
America and Australia. 
Of Particular note, TCGB has been recognised by Grandmaster Uhm Woon Kyu and 
Grandmaster Park Hae Man (both of Chungdokwan worldwide) as the official 
Organisation of the  Chungdokwan in the UK.

President - Grandmaster Lindsay Lawrence 
(7th Dan)

Vice-President - Grandmaster Mark Biddlecombe 
(7th Dan) 

Technical Director - Master Michael King (6th Dan)

Treasurer - Master Lindsey Bell (4th Dan)

Secretary General - Natalie Mestry (1st Dan)

Welfare Officer - Master Steve Aldis (5th Dan)

Tournament Co-ordinator - Master Stephen Butlin 
(4th Dan) 

Publicity Officer - David Honey (3rd Dan)

Education Officer - Tessa Philpott (2nd Dan)

Kyorugi Coach - Master Colin Graves (6th Dan) 

Kyorugi Coach - Master Mark Sargeant (5th Dan)

Objectives of Chungdokwan Great Britain 
(1) To promote the practice, spirit and sport of Taekwondo;
(2) To strengthen and develop the practice of Taekwondo in 
Great Britain; Unite and develop the Chungdokwan;
(3) Organise, control and regulate the practice of Taekwondo 
within the association’s membership;
(4) Affiliate to and cooperate with all relevant local, national and 
International statutory bodies;
(5) To operate a membership register, arrange insurance and 
raise and administer funds as necessary.

Who is Taekwondo Chungdokwan Great Britain?
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Chungdokwan International
In Roissy-en-Brie

I’ve been on several of these Chungdokwan Internationals and the 
atmosphere for this France event was the best ever. All the students, 
Officials and parents mixed in very well to create a feel good factor as we 
entertained ourselves during the quieter moments and raised the roof when 
anyone of the Great Britain players took part.
I would personally like to thank all the poomsae and sparring compeditors as 
your hard work leading up to this event certainly showed as it was a proud 
performance to witness.
I’m certainly looking forward to the next trip abroad and I’m pretty sure it will 
be even more spectacular when the other members of Chungdokwan join in.
Master Colin Graves

Over the Easter weekend, Chungdokwan GB took a team of 9 fighters and 4 poomsae 
players headed up by GM Lindsay Lawrence and coached by Master Mark Sargeant and 
Master Colin Graves to compete in the Chungdokwan International Tournament in 
France.
It was a fantastic weekend of friendly competition, great team spirit, and outstanding 
successes with the team coming back overall winners with 9 golds, 1 silver and 3 bronzes.
However, not only were our competitors a credit to the association, but so too were our 
officials Ushma Shah, Heena Shah and Stephen Butlin who ran the Kyorgi event on the 
Sunday and received many high commendations from the Korean Grandmasters.
We mustn’t forget the parents for showing their support.
Those in attendance at the event were GM Lindsay Lawrence, Master Sargeant, 
Master Graves, Stephen Butlin, Ushma Shah, Heena Shah, Grand Stephenson, Ella Barnes, 
Sean Neill, Paul Barnes, Alex Stock, Lindsey Bell, Ian Stock, Kerry Reilly, Annabel 
Gibson, Chloe O’Sullivan-Healy, Zain Ur-Rehman, Carmel Healy, Rhiannon Rowsome, 
Mariza Ur-Rehman and our lucky mascot Eva.
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Stephen Butlin won Gold in the poomsae after winning a couple of rounds in the 
morning knockouts.
Rhiannon Rowsome also won Gold in some tough knockout rounds leading up to her 
impressive display in the final.
Lindsey Bell just missed out on a 3-2 decision in the semi final and celebrated her 
Bronze medal.
Chloe O’Sullivan-Healy suffered with a few nerves which effected her performances in 
the early morning knock outs, she came away with a Bronze medal in the end.
Rhiannon Rowsome got the sparring underway on the Sunday giving way to a Belgium 
International in a tough semi final match, however she was happy with her two medals 
over the weekend.
Ella Barnes who had been suffering from the after effects of a Chinese meal the night 
before came through the Semi final with a knockout to her opponent.  With a good rest 
she recovered well to take on the Belgium student in a battle for the Gold.  Ella came 
through 14-10 for a richly deserved Gold medal.
Zain Ur-Rehman was next up as he won his semi final after a 12 point gap in the third 
round. Zain went on to repeat this in a very exciting final.

Alex Stock was very impressive in the semi final as it took one moment of quick speed 
to land a perfect shot on his opponents nose, who then threw in the towel. The same 
thing was repeated in the final as his opponent was counted out. Alex’s good work 
earned us yet another Gold medal.
Chloe O’Sullivan-Healy’s performance was breathtaking as she gave us a display of 
good leg control as she rattled up the points for a 20-1 victory. Her Korean opponent 
was certainly getting stuck in but went down in the end with a broken arm.
Kerry Reilly took on the darling of France.  She gave her all but was just squeezed out 
in the end. Her opponent went on to win the best performer of the 
weekend which was a consolation to Kerry.
Annabel Gibson was menacing as she went on to win yet another Gold for GB, A 
mixture of good body shots and some nice head shots had her in total control.
Grand (Simon Stephenson) had been waiting a long time to get started and his casual 
approach in the first 20 seconds was followed up with a dangerous attack of head and 
body shots, as his opponent threw in the towel with only 90 seconds on the clock.
Sean Neill won our last gold with a 2nd round knockout as his mixture of head and 
body shots raced him to an 18-1 victory. His opponent was relieved to get off the mat 
in the end as he had feared Sean from the very beginning.

Who won what in France?
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Our weekend performance gave us the team trophy.  We celebrated in the photo left  
(Kerry Reilly (Pineapple) Rhiannon Rowsome (Bubblez) Zain Ur-Rehman (Kneeler)
Alex Stock (Teapot) Ella Barnes (Sleepy) Annabel Gibson and Chloe O’Sullivan-Healy 
(Blondie))

Many of the students earned nicknames that weekend and they will be wearing the names 
with pride on the Chungdokwan T shirts that will be ready in July.
Others included Sean Neill (Big Fella) Mark Sargeant (Boss Man) Colin Graves (Ginga 
Ninja) Stephen Butlin (Wolverine) Paul Barnes (Transporter)

I would say this has to be the best event I have been to in terms of all round team spirit and quality.  
As TCGB coaches we have a foundation to build on. Fighters officials and parents made me very proud this 
weekend and it was an honour to be part of it.
It’s also very nice to have a coach like Master Graves alongside me who is pulling in the same direction.
Master Mark Sargeant

Congratulations on 
Great Britain winning the
Chungdokwan team trophy in 
France.
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Kyorugi team result: 
1st place - Sagarmatha 
taekwondo dojang, 
2nd place - St Katherine’s 
Taekwondo Academy, 
3rd place - Waterside St Mary’s 
Taekwondo Club.

Poomsae team result: 
1st place -UK Martial Arts And 
Fitness Academy, 
2nd place - LTKD - Leventis 
Taekwondo, 
3rd place - Bluewave Korean 
Martial Arts.

Chungdokwan
National 
Championships
Bracknell 2015
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Chungdokwan National Championships 
Bracknell 2015.
A big thank you to all the officials
who helped us run another successful
competition.

Poomsae Officials:  GM Mark Biddlecombe, Master Michael King, Master 
Steve Aldis, Master Gerry Reilly
Master Kike Cuan, Lorraine Leventis, Louis Bailey, Donna Ward and Kevin 
Westbrook.

Kyorgi Officials: JAMES LEWSLEY BT Chong Yong, ROBYN LEWSLEY 
BT Chong Yong, SHERYL SINDON BT NTC, STEVE ALDIS Barnet TKD, 
SIAN REILLY Bluewave, MICHAEL KING Kings TKD, HEENA SHAH 
LLTKD, ANNABEL GIBSON LLTKD,  RICHARD MUNOZ LLTKD, ROB 
MURPHY LLTKD, MIRWIES ISSA LLTKD, ELISHA CHANG LLTKD, 
CLAIRE REID LLTKD, LINDSAY LAWRENCE LLTKD, LINDSEY BELL 
LLTKD ,STEPHEN BUTLIN Powerhouse, THAIS WARD Powerhouse, 
LOUIS BAILEY Powerhouse, JASMINE BAILEY Powerhouse, DARREN 
BAILEY Powerhouse, RAM LIMBO Sagamartha TKD Dojang, SUNDAR 
GURUNG Sagamartha TKD Dojang, DHRAJ Sagamartha TKD Dojang, 
NIRAJAN GURUNG Sagamartha TKD Dojang, BRIAN HUSSEY 
Southampton City TKD, DAVID HONEY Southampton Uni, NATALIE 
MESTRY Southampton Uni, STEPHAN LINGFIELD Southampton Uni, 
CARLA MONTEIRO St Katherine’s, VICTOR OLIYNIK, Southampton 
Uni and NICHOLAS WONG Southampton Uni.7



We have a large order of 85 T-shirts that will be ready for 
the British Internationals on the 20th of July.
We will be wearing these T-shirts with pride in many of 
the competitions as Mark and Colin plan to team up 
together and put a GB Chungdokwan sparring team in for  
upcoming competitions home and away.
If you would like a T-shirt then please get in contact with 
Master Colin Graves .  Allow a 10 week turn around when 
a total 25+ T-shirts are ordered.  
You will be able to have your own club logo on each sleeve.  

Chungdokwan 
T-Shirts

Custom fitted plus they 
will have your club logo 
on both sleeves.
£15 ONLY.......
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A champion at the 
age of 66
Meet Joy Stirk from Waterside St Mary’s Taekwondo 
Club who is a member of the Great Britain Poomsae 
Squad. Joy has now been training with the squad for a 
year and has progressed to become the British 
National Champion for the over 65’s.
Joy has been learning Chil Jang up to Jitae in just 6 
months.
She has oodles of determination and gumption
and is an inspiration to anyone who thinks that 
Taekwondo is only for young people.
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15TH OPEN WINDMILLS TAEKWONDO 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 2015

Meet Joy Stirk from Waterside St Mary’s Taekwondo 
Club who is a member of the Great Britain Poomsae 
Squad. Joy has now been training with the squad for a 
year and has progressed to become the British 
National Champion for the over 65’s.
Joy has been learning Chil Jang up to Jitae in just 6 
months.
She has oodles of determination and gumption
and is an inspiration to anyone who thinks that 
Taekwondo is only for young people.

Great Britain coaches Master Colin Graves and Master Mark 
Sargeant will be taking a team over to Dordrecht in the 
Netherlands for the sparring competition.

We wish the following fighters all the best who will be carrying 
the flag for Great Britain Chungdokwan.
 
Chloe, Ella, Maisy, Rhiannon, Munirah, Mubarak and Danial.

Also a big thank you to Paul Barnes (Transporter) who will be
responsible for driving us there and back through the night.

Rhiannon Rowsome (left)
will be hoping to demonstrate 
some more leg skills

Master Colin Graves (right)
will be passing on his coaching 
tips in Holland.

Master Mark Sargeant (above)
Hoping it will be a good Dutch 
trip.9 10



Student feature is 
Rhiannon Rowsome from St Katherines.
Birthplace: London
When did you start Taekwondo and why?
The idea of Taekwondo all started when I was 5. I remember watching a clip of Buffy the 
Vampire Slayer doing some random kicks and thinking that’s awesome and wanting to do it.
Can you remember your first lesson?
I remember watching a lesson of taekwondo but being unable to participate because I was 
wearing tights. The following lesson I was literally running to the lesson and was eager to join.
What have been your best achievements so far?
Despite the medals and the physical side to Taekwondo, my favourite achievements have been the memories that I have 
shared with my friends and colleagues from Taekwondo.
You recently won Gold in the poomsae event in France, How does it feel to beat a high class field of International athletes?
Winning gold is always an amazing feeling. The feeling of success after years of training and practice. But it always motivates 
me to learn more and progress in whatever it may be, in this case poomsae.
What is your nickname and why?
BubbleZ, is all based around my bubbly personality and you will rarely catch me with out a smile on my face. 
What are your ambitions for the future?
I strive to participate in global events and also share my knowledge with others by teaching Taekwondo.
Tell us a clean joke? Q: Why did the picture go to jail? A: Because it was framed
Finally, What are your three most precious items that you can’t live without?
3 main items that I couldn’t live without would have to be a camera because I love 
capturing moments, my mp3 player, I would never be able to live without it and last but not 
least a pair of leggings. Suitable for everything including training.
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Chungdokwan clubs in the newspapers

12If you would like to feature in the next newsletter then please get in contact with myself colingraves36@btinternet.com
We are looking for stories so we can continue with the newsletter to keep everyone updated within Chungdokwan Great Britain.

Record medal haul for Bluewave Korean Martial Arts
BLUEWAVE Korean Martial Arts picked up more medals at this year’s British Taekwondo National Poomsae 
Championships than they had in all their previous visits put together.
Gold medals went to Graham Jones (over-66 black belt), as well as Ellen Farthing, Ria Mistry and Caitlin Walker 
(under 10 yellow/green belt synchronised team).
There was a silver medal for Sian Reilly (under-17 black belt freestyle), while there were bronze medals for Mistry 
(under-10 yellow/green belt) and Lynne Firth (under-60 black belt).
Even though they missed out on medals, there were excellent performances from Coleen Reilly, Amy Stock and 
Olwen Barton.

(Southampton Daily Echo - 13th of April 2015)

Waterside & St Mary’s Taekwondo Club enjoyed significant 
success as they took their largest-ever team to the 
Chungdokwan National Championships.
A total of 30 students from the club competed at the event in Bracknell with 21 taking part in the Kyorugi (Olympic 
sparring) section and nine in the Poomsae, which involves displaying a series of movements for defensive and offen-
sive techniques in a set pattern.
The Poomsae squad was made up of nine youngsters, with Darren Rochester winning gold, whilst Carolyn 
Westbrook, Oliver Robins, Chenson Hope-Simes and Paige 
Stevens bagged silver.
Vivek Aggarwal and Christian Westbrook earned bronze, Michelle Thomas and Jack Grist narrowly missed out.

The sparring section saw Waterside pick up nine gold medals, through Jacob Martin, Adam Paynter, 
Carolyn Westbrook, Ella Barnes, Maisy Cook, Furqaan Sumra, Sean Neill, Zain Ur-Rehman and Subery Mahamed.
Silvers were added by Jack Gray, Deona Chan, Tegan Paynter, Kimi Barnes, Ismail Gezer, Hamza Mohammad, Paige 
Stevens and Issak Gezer.
Sammy Farmer, Millie Green and Ryan Martin won bronze medals.

(Southampton Daily Echo - 2nd of April 2015)

Ellen Farthing, Ria Mistry and Caitlin Walker 
celebrate their medals.
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